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A: Declarando la variable correctamente dentro el for no genera errores, pero la solución a tu problema es añadir el bucle de
iteración for (','.join(texto)) y no for i, texto in enumerate(texto): for i, texto in enumerate(texto): print(texto, end=' ') texto =
texto.replace(' ',' ') new_texto = re.sub('\s+',' ', texto) print(new_texto) To coincide with its recent launch of the iPhone 5S, the
popular mobile phone chain Kmart has begun touting the phone as the world's thinnest. In a press release on its website, the
retailer outlined why it "believes" iPhone 5S is the "world's thinnest smartphone," noting how it "compares to the full-size
iPhone 5." By "full-size" iPhone 5, Kmart seems to mean iPhone 5 in AT&T's 16GB, 32GB, and 64GB capacities, of course,
not the new 5S, which is, according to Apple, still "the most durable iPhone to date." Beyond the claim that iPhone 5S is the
world's thinnest smartphone, Kmart took the opportunity to tout a few of the device's specs. The retailer touted its "front and
back laminated glass design," but did not mention the screen glass design that distinguishes the 5S from all other iPhones. Kmart
further claimed that the 5S has "reinvented the slide-out mechanism for the iPhone," but said nothing of the first time a user has
ever had to push a phone to unlock it. iPhone 5S features and rumored specsQ: How can i Set condition in two foreign keys in
Laravel 5 I have two tables in Laravel 5 app. 1) Users table table structure 2) College table. table structure I want to join both
college and user table and retrieve data. I am using this query to join users to college. $users = User::where('college_id',
$college_id)->get(); College Model public function users()
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